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Step into the miniature world of the hedgerow in this beautiful new edition of this classic picture
book, following a summer in the lives of the mice of Brambly Hedge.(This ebook is optimised for
Kindle tablets and the Kindle App. It is not suitable for e-Ink kindle devices, such as the
PaperWhite. We recommend you download a sample to your device before purchase if in
doubt.)It was such a hot summer. They sky was deep blue and the sun never faltered. All along
Brambly Hedge, the mice did their best to keep cool. Poppy Eyebright sought refuge in the
mossy shadows of the mill wheel; Dusty Dogwood took to walking by the banks of the cooling
stream. Dusty and Poppy spent more and more time together, so no one was at all surprised
when they announced their engagement. They decided on a very unusual setting for the
wedding ceremony, but even they didn’t realise just how unusual it was prove to be!
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HEDGEBRAMBLY HEDGEFor many generations, families of mice have madetheir homes in the
roots and trunksof the trees of Brambly Hedge,a dense and tangled hedgerowthat borders the
field on theother side of the stream.For many generations, families of mice have madetheir
homes in the roots and trunksof the trees of Brambly Hedge,a dense and tangled hedgerowthat
borders the field on theother side of the stream.The Brambly Hedge mice leadbusy lives. During
the fine weather,they collect flowers, fruits, berries and nuts from theHedge and surrounding
fields, and preparedelicious jams, pickles and preserves thatare kept safely in the Store Stump
forthe winter months ahead.The Brambly Hedge mice leadbusy lives. During the fine
weather,they collect flowers, fruits, berries and nuts from theHedge and surrounding fields, and
preparedelicious jams, pickles and preserves thatare kept safely in the Store Stump forthe
winter months ahead.Although the mice work hard, they maketime for fun too. All through the
year, theymark the seasons with feasts and festivities and, whetherit be a little mouse’s birthday,
an eagerly awaited weddingor the first day of spring, the micewelcome the opportunityto meet
and celebrate.Although the mice work hard, they maketime for fun too. All through the year,
theymark the seasons with feasts and festivities and, whetherit be a little mouse’s birthday, an
eagerly awaited weddingor the first day of spring, the micewelcome the opportunityto meet and
celebrate.

It was a very hot summer.It was a very hot summer.Each day the sun rose high in the blue
sky,and the fields shimmered in the heat.Each day the sun rose high in the blue sky,and the



fields shimmered in the heat.The hedgerow was quiet. Many of the micepreferred to stay inside
their shady cottages,trying to keep cool.The hedgerow was quiet. Many of the micepreferred to
stay inside their shady cottages,trying to keep cool.Out of doors, the best place to be was
downby the stream. The mice gathered there in theafternoon, sat under the bank in the shade,
anddangled their paws and tails in the clear water.Out of doors, the best place to be was
downby the stream. The mice gathered there in theafternoon, sat under the bank in the shade,
anddangled their paws and tails in the clear water.

On the banks of the stream were the flour anddairy mills. The flow of the water turned thewheels
which ground the flour and churnedthe butter for Brambly Hedge.On the banks of the stream
were the flour anddairy mills. The flow of the water turned thewheels which ground the flour and
churnedthe butter for Brambly Hedge.Poppy Eyebright looked after the Dairy Stump.She
supervised the large vat into which milk,kindly given by some friendly cows, was pouredand
stored. The many kitchens, where cheeseswere drained and shaped, smoked and
wrapped,were also in her care.Poppy Eyebright looked after the Dairy Stump.She supervised
the large vat into which milk,kindly given by some friendly cows, was pouredand stored. The
many kitchens, where cheeseswere drained and shaped, smoked and wrapped,were also in her
care.

Poppy was not fond of hot weather. Her pats ofbutter began to melt unless they were wrapped
incool dock leaves, and the pots of cream had to behung in the millpool to keep them
fresh.Poppy was not fond of hot weather. Her pats ofbutter began to melt unless they were
wrapped incool dock leaves, and the pots of cream had to behung in the millpool to keep them
fresh.When her work was finished she would wanderout by the millwheel, enjoying the splashes
ofcool water.When her work was finished she would wanderout by the millwheel, enjoying the
splashes ofcool water.The flour mill, further down the stream, was runby the miller, Dusty
Dogwood.Dogwood was his family name, buthe was called Dusty because hewas always
covered from tailto whiskers with flour dust.The flour mill, further down the stream, was runby the
miller, Dusty Dogwood.Dogwood was his family name, buthe was called Dusty because hewas
always covered from tailto whiskers with flour dust.
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Martha R. Zimiles, “I wish I lived in Brambly Hedge.. Jill Barklem has created a charming, and
very English world with the Brambly Hedge books. The illustrations are very detailed. The flour
mill, in a different book, drawn in cross section of a huge tree, is very functionally accurate. The
interiors of the hedge tree houses are so cozy and charming, and almost every story ends with
some sort of mouse picnic or party, with deliciously illustrated traditional English "puddings". My
son loved these books and we read them for years. "Spring Story" is just a little scary, with
Primrose, a mouse girl, getting lost at dusk.All ends well. All the stories show warm fellowship
and exemplary cooperation in the mouse community, even if there is a whiff of the English class
system.”

Alex a Reader, “A wedding party at Brambly Hedge. It is something to behold! These critters
know how to party and the delicate illustrations capture every detail in all its beauty. Another
cure and sweet book from Brambly Hedge.  Bravo!”

~cb~, “Been looking for this one.... I have all the other cute little Brambly Hedge books, which I
bought at different times at the library book sale, so they all have library binding, a big step
above this bright shiny addition, but this will complete my set and I am happy. This book, being
brand new, LOOKS much better than the others, and will probably last through a couple
generations of my family, given that little hands are careful with little books in times to come. A
long awaited addition to my library, this little book did not disappoint!”

Kathleen, “The Best of the Best. Our copy of Summer Story and Jill Barklem's other Brambly
Hedge books will never our home. I never tired of studying the detail of her illustrations and
reading the stories to my grandchildren who are delighted with the mice characters. These
books are the best of the best in children's books.”

Margie McGuire, “Woodsy country life and fashion. Only purchased it for the art work.”

J. Folk, “Love Jill Barklem Books.. The books in this series are among our children's favorites, as
well as mine.  We have several sets.”

SEAS002, “Beautiful illustrations capture another little girls heart. A second hand book which
was in excellent condition as described. It arrived before the promised date, nicely packaged
and has been a huge hit with my 4 year old grand daughter just as the series was with her
Mother!”

sue firth, “Magical book. Beautifully illustrated. Lovely bedtime story to read to 4 year old. Good
for expanding vocabulary.”



Sara, “Beautifully written. The Brambly Hedge stories are as enchanting today as when I first
read them over thirty years ago.  Summer Story is beautifully written, and so lovely to read aloud.”

Debbie Thomas, “It arrived whilst she was at home and brought back happy memories.. My
daughter and I used to read this book together when she was little,so I bought this copy as she
is getting married next year! It arrived whilst she was at home and brought back happy
memories.”

The book by Jill Barklem has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 101 people have provided feedback.
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